
To kickstart the holidays, we’ll be playing musical games like bop bop freeze,
musical chairs and pass-the-parcel. Plus, we’ll be having a Just Dance
competition, to see who takes the crown as the best dancer at BASC! 

Today, we’ll be cooking each of our meals - blueberry muffins for morning tea,
pizza for lunch and chocolate fudge brownies for afternoon tea. Yum!

Today, we’ll be playing a series of games like trivia and charades. At the end of
the day, we’ll be hosting our very own talent show, where we can showcase our
talents to our friends, alone or with a partner! There will be plenty of prizes
to be won throughout the day!

Put on your thinking caps, Einsteins! Today, we’ll be conducting a series of
science experiments, including a soda geyser and elephant toothpaste. We’ll
also be holding a team Lego building challenge. 

To end the week, we’ll be visiting Lindfield Soldiers Memorial Park for a BBQ
lunch and group games. 

Tuesday 9th “MASTERCHEF KIDS” $75.00

Wednesday 10th “THE PRICE IS RIGHT” $75.00

Thursday 11th “ROCKET SCIENCE” $75.00
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Monday 8th “BOOGIE NIGHTS” $75.00

Friday 12th “BACKYARD CRICKET” $75.00



To bring in the new week, Picassos, we’ll be taken through a series of drawing
and painting workshops. At the end of the day, we’ll each have an amazing
artwork to gift to our families. Plus, we’ll be playing group art games where
we can showcase the skills we’ve learnt throughout the day. 

To celebrate the diverse backgrounds of our BASC families, we’ll be cooking
cuisines from around the world. We’ll be baking lamingtons for morning tea,
cooking Thai red curry for lunch and baking baklava for afternoon tea!

We’ll be hosting another Harry Potter-themed day for those who missed out on
the fun last school holidays. We’ll be brewing butter beer, making our own
authentic-looking Maruader’s Maps and designing wizard cards to go with our
own version of Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Beans!

Given the popularity of baking during the school term, we’ll be recreating Willy
Wonka’s Chocolate Factory right here at BASC! We’ll be baking a selection of
delectable treats like Clinkers rocky road and Dave’s Fantastic Fudge. 

To end the week, we’ll be visiting Lindfield Soldiers Memorial Park for a BBQ
lunch and group games.

Tuesday 16th “MASTERCHEF INTERNATIONAL” $75.00

Wednesday 17th “HARRY POTTER” $75.00

Thursday 18th “WILLY WONKA” $75.00
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Monday 15th “STATE OF THE ART” $75.00

Friday 19th “BACKYARD CRICKET” $75.00



To end the school holidays, we’ll be lounging around in our pyjamas and eating
popcorn for a movie marathon! In between movies, we’ll be competing in movie
trivia and enjoying movie-themed arts and crafts, like DIY Pokemon cards. 

Bookings open 3 June 2024. Bookings can be placed via FullyBooked or requested
via email at centredirector@lebasc.com.au or enquiries@lebasc.com.au.

Please ensure children come with morning tea and lunch, a hat and water
bottle and enclosed shoes. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us via email or phone:
0456 877 767. 

We hope to see you there!

Oliver Hartnell
Lindfield East BASC
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Monday 22nd July “SLUMBER PARTY” $75.00


